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议中的 AIMD(Additive Increase Multiplicative Decrease)算法作为指导思想，
将其移植到 UDP 作为负载传输协议的 RTP 应用协议上，根据 RTCP 反馈信息中的

































Today, network has been deeply involved in our modern society. But network 
may collapse as the  data exchange grow endlessly. meanwhile, different 
communication rule also leads to  unpredictable and uncontrollable conditions such 
as data loss and obstruction. For example, under tcp protocol,the network collapse 
caused by data re-send when system misjudges the lag of  data processing as the data 
loss during data transission, or situations in udp protocol, the unfair resource 
occupancy that ignoring the receiving situation. Thus, the research about network 
Congestion Control has become popular, which may help people share resource and 
receive  data smoothly. 
    In this paper, we transplant aimd(Additive Increase Multiplicative Decrease) in 
tcp protocol to rtp protocol. We change the rtp transmit rate in order to achieve great 
fair and network effective usage, bases on the calculation about packet loss rate and 
delay and the avoidance of  fast-reaching peak in aimd. 
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